
352 Elite 

PO Box 2318 

Ocala Fl. 34478 

 

Become a Sponsor 2017-2018 Club Volleyball Season 

 

Help us foster health and vitality in our youth, develop positive team spirit, and provide a professional platform 

for the serious volleyball athlete to excel with financial assistance opportunities and beyond. 

Donator: ________________________________ 

Company: _______________________________ 

 

Dear donator Name: _______________________ 

Thank you so much for your generous donation of $ _______________ to 352 Elite. 

352 Elite’s Philosophy 

352 Elite is an non-profit organization committed to bringing the best, affordable, rewarding volleyball 

club experience to as many young people in the 352 are, and this includes players from Ocala, Belleview, 

The Villages, Gainesville and Central Florida Area. 

 

We have brought together the best coaching staff in the area. All 352 Elite coaches are certified and all 

coaches at local high school and colleges. Our coaches are dedicated to bringing your athlete to their 

fullest potential on and off the volleyball court. We are committed to sportsmanship, character and skill 

building in positive environments for our athletes and families. 

 

With your contribution you won’t be only helping our club strive but also you will be helping a player 

achieve their goals since part of your donation will go toward their tuition. 

 

352 Elite is open to boys  ages 5 through adult, to offer many opportunities in quality volleyball 

programs. We offer mini club season, competitive club season, summer camp and clinics and private 

lessons. 

 

Thank you AGAIN for your donation you put one step closer to having the 

 

BEST CLUB IN THE 352 AREA!! 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

SPONSORSHIP DRIVE 

Thank you for your support!!! 

 

352 Sponsor - $50.00 - $150.00 

1. Listed as Sponsor on 352 Elite tournament program 

2. Logo placement, with link, on our website 

Bump Sponsor - $175.00 - $300.00 

1. Listed as Sponsor on 352 Elite tournament program 

2. Logo placement, with link, on our website 

3.  (1) 352 Elite T-shirt 

Set Sponsor - $325.00 - $500.00 

1. Listed as Sponsor on 352 Elite tournament program 

2. Opportunities to bring coupons for your business at 352 Elite hosted tournaments 

3. Logo placement, with link, on our website 

4.  (2) 352 Elite T-shirt 

Spike Sponsor - $525.00 - $900.00 

1. Listed as Sponsor on 352 Elite tournament program 

2. Opportunities to bring coupons for your business at 352 Elite hosted tournaments 

3. Logo placement, with link, on our website 

4.  (2) 352 Elite T-shirt 

5. Banner at 352 Elite Tournament ( 36’H x 48” W) 

Bump, Set, Spike Sponsor - $925.00 - $2,000.00 

1. Listed as Sponsor on 352 Elite tournament program 

2. Opportunities to bring coupons for your business at 352 Elite hosted tournaments 

3. Logo placement, with link, on our website 

4. (2) 352 Elite T-shirt 

5. Banner at 352 Elite Tournament (size 36” H x 120” W) 

6. (1) 352 Elite Jacket or hoodie 

 

Thank you for your donation; you put us one step closer to having the 

BEST CLUB IN THE 352 AREA!!  


